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FEARRINGTON INTRODUCES NEW NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 2018

Fearrington Village, NC – Last month, Fearrington Village announced the opening of its newest
neighborhood, Richmond Close. Future Richmond residents will enjoy the neighborhood’s
convenient location, with an easy walk to both the Village Center and Duke Center for Living.
The neighborhood consists of two cul-de-sacs of 21 homesites set among stunning woods.
“Richmond is the perfect neighborhood for custom single-family homes,” said Laura Morgan,
Real Estate General Manager. “With different lot shapes and sizes, interesting topography and
varying exposures, homebuyers can create their own completely unique home.”
The homesites in Richmond Close vary in size, exposure and topography. The new
neighborhood accesses Fearrington’s trail system, with easy connection to the Village Center.
Mature wooded areas and two creeks surround the area, giving the neighborhood a one-of-a-kind
natural landscape.
Building in Richmond Close is simple. Homebuyers select their homesite and move-in date, then
personalize their custom home with interior finishes and options. All homesites offer
homebuyers complete customization, from exteriors to floorplans, cabinetry, countertops and
more. Homebuyers work with our architectural designer and interior design specialist in
Fearrington’s on-site Design Center, where they can select options such as crown molding,
bathroom fixtures, countertops and much more.
Homesites in Richmond are going quickly. Interested homebuyers can learn more by contacting
the Real Estate Sales team via email homes@fearrington.com, phone at 919.542.2121, stopping
by the sales office Monday-Friday 9am-5pm or Saturday 10am-4pm, or visiting online at
www.fearrington.com/richmond.
About Fearrington Village
Located just down the road from the college town of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, Fearrington

Village encompasses a real estate community and thriving Village Center. Set on a former dairy
farm, the boutique shops, restaurants, inn, spa and special events venues are open to the public.
Neighborhoods are nestled in the woods surrounding the Village Center, home to nearly 2,000
residents. Learn more about Fearrington Village at www.fearrington.com.
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